AUSTRALIAN CAMP OVEN FESTIVAL

CAMP OVEN COOKING | BUSH POETRY | ARTS & CRAFTS

MARKET STALLS | LIVE ENTERTAINMENT | COMPETITIONS

OFFICIAL PROGRAM 2018

SPECIAL GUESTS | LOTS OF GOOD OL’ FASHION FAMILY FUN!

MILLMERRAN QLD

@australiancampovenfestival

6 & 7 OCTOBER 2018
Welcome to Millmerran in beautiful Southern Queensland Country for this year's Australian Camp Oven Festival.

Since 1999, the festival has evolved to be one of Queensland's most iconic biennial events, bringing together people from all walks of life to celebrate Australia's heritage and outback traditions.

This year's event includes bush poetry, arts, crafts, shearing demonstrations, damper throwing competitions and more.

Events like the Australian Camp Oven Festival play an important role in showcasing Queensland by attracting tourists to regional areas, strengthening community pride and supporting jobs for the local community.

The Palaszczuk Government is proud to support this event through Tourism and Events Queensland's Destination Events Program.

Congratulations to the event organisers and volunteers who have come together to ensure the Australian Camp Oven Festival is a success. During your stay I encourage you to explore the Southern Queensland Country region to experience more of the best address on earth.

The Hon Kate Jones MP
MINISTER FOR TOURISM
INDUSTRY DEVELOPMENT

Committee Welcome

It is with much pleasure that we welcome you to the 11th Australian Camp Oven Festival. From our very first event in 1999 you have supported us, allowing us to continually grow. We appreciate your support.

The festival gives you a chance to wind down and enjoy a taste of life in the country, it's a place that we love and hope you enjoy it as much as we do.

A special mention to the many volunteers who give up so much of their time to put this event together, we simply cannot do it without you.

Please be sure to thank them when you see them around the grounds.

And also, to our wonderful sponsors and supporters, your belief in this event is valued and we thank you for your continued support.

We wish you safe travels as you leave this year's festival and we hope that we will see you again on the 3rd & 4th October 2020.

Happy trails

ACOF COMMITTEE
BUSH POETRY WRITING WORKSHOP
Hosted by Gary Fogarty
Time: from 10am-12noon
Where: Millmerran Show Pavilion, Millmerran Showgrounds
What to bring: your sense of humour, a note book and pen.
Cost: $5. Bookings essential and numbers are limited.

Contact: Rebecca 0427 952 336 or email millmerranlandcare@bigpond.com.au

LANDCARE FARM BUS TOUR
Bus tour looking at Millmerran farming district.
Time: 8:30am – 3:00pm
Where: leaving from the showgrounds
Cost: $20/person – includes bus, morning tea and bbq lunch bookings essential
Contact: Rebecca 0427 952 336 or email millmerranlandcare@bigpond.com.au

THURSDAY 4TH OCTOBER
DROVERS LUNCH AT NED’S CORNER
Join Ned Winter and Ranger Nick for a Camp Oven Lunch, country music, and yarns
Time: 10am-2pm
Where: Ned’s Corner Millmerran
Cost: $25 Bookings essential
Contact: rangernick@rangernick.com.au

LANDCARE FARM BUS TOUR
Bus tour looking at Millmerran farming district.
Time: 8:30am – 3:00pm
Where: leaving from the showgrounds
Cost: $20/person – includes bus, morning tea and bbq lunch bookings essential
Contact: Rebecca 0427 952 336 or email millmerranlandcare@bigpond.com.au

FRIDAY 5TH OCTOBER
ACOF CAMP OVEN COOKING WORKSHOP
Come along to learn camp oven cooking basics with Andy and Barb
Time: 9am
Where: Millmerran Museum Showgrounds
Requirements: own camp oven & closed in shoes
Contact: Pat 0438 174 714

MILLMERRAN MUSEUM – UNDER THE STARS MOVIE NIGHT
Join us for a sausage sizzle and a movie “under the stars” at the Millmerran Museum
Time: from 6pm
Where: Millmerran Museum, Charlotte Street Millmerran
Contact: Pat 0438 174 714

OLD SCHOOL COFFEE SHOP AT THE SHOWGROUNDS
Enjoy a bite to eat or coffee/tea in our lovely coffee shop
Time: 10am - 4pm

GOLF CLUB SPORTER’S COMP - 9 HOLES
Time: Tee off at 3pm
Where: Millmerran Golf Course Golf Course Rd
Contact: Club house 4695 1476

LAWN BOWLS - JACKPOT PAIRS
Time: 4pm - 5.30pm
Where: Millmerran Bowls Club Walpole St Millmerran 4357
Contact: Club house 4695 1169

STREET STALLS
Cooking, plants, orchids and much more!
Time: from 9am - 1pm
Where: Campbell Street Millmerran
In aid of Yallambee Retirement Village

WHAT’S HAPPENING IN MILLMERRAN THIS WEEK

MILLMERRAN MUSEUM
Morning tea/light lunch/afternoon tea – each day
Open daily: Mon 1st Oct to Fri 5th Oct, 9:30am - 3:30pm, Sat/Sun 10:00am - 2pm
Where: 24 Charlotte Street Millmerran 4357
Contact: Pat 0438 174 714
Entry Cost: Adult $5, Pensioner $3, School students $2

BOOK SALE
A great range of second hand books available for sale
Open daily: 8am - 3:30pm (except Wed till noon)
Where: Yallambee Boutique, Herbert Street, Millmerran

W O O D W O R K D I S P L A Y
by Bob Commins
Open daily: 10am-1pm - 2pm-5pm
Where: Millmerran Library, Herbert Street.
Thanks to Millmerran Arts Council

WEDNESDAY 3RD OCTOBER
WEDNESDAY MORNING CRAFT
Bring along your craft and join the group of keen local crafters for a morning of craft and companionship.
Time: 9:00am - 12 noon
Where: Craft Rooms @ Cultural Centre 43-45 Walpole Street Millmerran (use the side entrance in Albert St)
Cost: $5 including morning tea

CONTACT:
rangernick@rangernick.com.au

DINNER FROM 6PM
Catch the bus from the showgrounds at 4pm
Macqueen Road. Bus leaves Rocky Creek Hall – 6.30PM
Time: 5PM
Where: Rocky Creek Hall – 6 Macqueen Road. Bus leaves showgrounds at 4pm
Cost: Bus - $5/person BBQ & Bar available to purchase. Concert - $10pp Children under 15 free
Contact: 0423 512 355 or email matt.kass1@bigpond.com.au

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL AND NUMBERS ARE LIMITED

MILLMERRAN MUSEUM
ANNUAL HOMESTEAD EXHIBITION
Join Ned Winter and Ranger Nick for a Camp Oven Lunch, country music, and yarns
Time: 10am-12noon
Where: Millmerran Show Pavilion, Millmerran Showgrounds

Contact: millmerranlandcare@bigpond.com

MILLMERRAN MUSEUM – UNDER THE STARS MOVIE NIGHT
Join us for a sausage sizzle and a movie “under the stars” at the Millmerran Museum
Time: from 6pm
Where: Millmerran Museum, Charlotte Street Millmerran
Contact: Pat 0438 174 714

OLD SCHOOL COFFEE SHOP AT THE SHOWGROUNDS
Enjoy a bite to eat or coffee/tea in our lovely coffee shop
Time: 10am - 4pm

AUSTRALIAN CAMP OVEN FESTIVAL
Walk up artists and main stage entertainment at the showgrounds. Food vendors will be operating
Time: 4pm

GOLF CLUB SPORTER’S COMP - 9 HOLES
Time: Tee off at 3pm
Where: Millmerran Golf Course Golf Course Rd
Contact: Club house 4695 1476

LAWN BOWLS - JACKPOT PAIRS
Time: 4pm - 5.30pm
Where: Millmerran Bowls Club Walpole St Millmerran 4357
Contact: Club house 4695 1169

STREET STALLS
Cooking, plants, orchids and much more!
Time: from 9am - 1pm
Where: Campbell Street Millmerran
In aid of Yallambee Retirement Village

NUMBERS REQUIRED, PLEASE RING THE CLUB
Please leave your name & phone number if not answered.
What’s on Saturday

MAIN STAGE

8.00am Bush Poets Breakfast with Gary Fogarty, Ray Essery & Carol Heuchan
10.00am Official Opening
10.30am Keith Jamieson & Alisha Smith
11.15am Cathy Drummond
12noon Chris Pritchard
12.45pm Winner of Busking Competition
1.00pm Brian Letton
1.45pm Rosanna Ruddick
2.30pm Lloyd Back
3.15pm Amanda Faulkner
4.00pm Errol Gray
4.45pm Chris Pritchard
5.30pm David Hudson
6.15pm Brian Letton
7.00pm Fire Whip Cracking
7.30pm Glen Albrecht & Ricochet
8.30pm Adam Kilpatrick
9.00pm Glen Albrecht & Ricochet
10.00pm Close

COUNTRY CORNER STAGE

9.30am Cooking Demonstration with Ranger Nick (Roast)
11.00am Didgeridoo Making with David Hudson (Painting of Didgeridoo to be continued in Bull Stalls during the afternoon)
1.15pm White Fella/Black Fella Cooking Demonstration with Ranger Nick & David Hudson - Wrap and Nap - Bamboo Camp Oven, with coconut damper
3.00pm - 4.30pm Ukulele Workshop - suitable for children and adults
Fun Balloon Workshop
** Please note each cooking session on this stage will NOT be a repeat of the previous session

COUNTRY CORNER & RODEO ARENAS

10.00am Working Clydesdales with Dave & Nicola Martin
10.30am Sheep Shearing
12.15pm Whip Cracking with Stewart Bryant
2.30pm Working Clydesdales with Dave & Nicola Martin
3.00pm Didgeridoo Painting (Bull Stalls)
3.30pm Sheep Shearing
4.15pm Billy Boiling - Adults
4.30pm Whip Cracking with Stewart Bryant
4.45pm Billy Boiling - Children

CAMP OVEN ALLEY

6.00am Competition Teams begin preparations
8.00am to 10.00am South Africans cooking national dishes in Potjies. Check blackboards for further information
10.00am to 10.30am Judging - Event 1 (tent) Baking Beginners Damper, Potato Fritters Drovers Apprentices Damper, Rock Cakes
11.00am Luke & Cody with Andy & Barb Shaw – Damper Cook Off
11.30am to 11.45pm Chef's choice Damper, Jam Roly Poly, Corned Meat Fritters Championship Traditional Damper, Boiled Fruit Cake, Jam Drops, Jam Roly Poly
6.00pm to 6.30pm Market Stalls
5.30pm to 6.00pm TADOMS Old Engines Working Display (Sheep Dog Ring)

OTHER EVENTS

9.00am to 5.30pm Old Trucks (Sheep Dog Ring)
10.00am to 5.30pm Chainsaw Carving with Roger Hannemann – various times
10.00am to 12.30pm Market Stalls
11.00am Butter Making at Australia’s Living History
11.15am Damper Throwing - Ladies
12.30pm Foot powered Pole Lathe at Australia’s Living History
1.00pm Damper Throwing - Children
2.00pm Rope Making at Australia’s Living History
2.30pm Damper Throwing - Men’s
4.00pm Fire Lighting with Flint & Steel at Australia’s Living History

LOOK OUT FOR...

Living Statues – cartoonist
Memphis Movers
Looking for Luke and Cody participating in various activities

 glimpses of a day's events
### What’s on Sunday

#### MAIN STAGE
- **8.00am** Poets Breakfast with Gary Fogarty, Ray Essery & Carol Heuchan
- **10.00am** Lloyd Back
- **10.45am** Adam Kilpatrick
- **11.30am** Amanda Faulkner
- **12.15pm** Errol Gray
- **1.00pm** Brian Letton
- **1.45pm** Chris Pritchard
- **2.30pm** Cathy Drummond
- **3.00pm** Announcement of Camp Oven Cooking Competition Winners
- **3.30pm** Rosanna Ruddick
- **4.15pm** Keith Jamieson & Alisha Smith
- **5.00pm** Close

#### COUNTRY CORNER STAGE
- **9.30am** Cooking Demonstration with Ranger Nick - Pineapple Pickled Pork
- **10.00am** David Hudson - ancient voice of the future. Didgeridoo & discussion
- **10.45am** Adam Kilpatrick
- **11.30am** Amanda Faulkner
- **12.15pm** Errol Gray
- **1.00pm** Brian Letton
- **1.45pm** Chris Pritchard
- **2.30pm** Cathy Drummond
- **3.00pm** Announcement of Camp Oven Cooking Competition Winners
- **3.30pm** Rosanna Ruddick
- **4.15pm** Keith Jamieson & Alisha Smith
- **5.00pm** Close

#### CAMP OVEN ALLEY
- **6.00am** Competition teams begin preparations
- **8.00am to 10.00am** Cooking Demos with Andy & Barb Shaw - **Breakfast**
- **8.00am to 3.00pm** South Africans cooking national dishes in Potjies. Check blackboards for further information
- **10.00am** Cooking Demos with Andy & Barb Shaw - **Morning Tea**
- **10.00am** Event 3 (tent) Baking
  - **Beginners** Flavoured Damper, Vanilla Cake
  - **Drovers Apprentices** Damper on a stick, Apple Tea Cake
- **11.00am** Event 3 (tent) Baking
  - **Intermediate** Flavoured Damper, Tea Cake
  - **Championship** Flavoured Damper, Scones, Ginger Nut Biscuits
- **11.30am to 1.30pm** Cooking Demos with Andy & Barb Shaw - **Lunch**
- **1.30pm** Horse Shoeing Demonstrations
- **2.30pm** Event 4 (onsite) Bush Tucker Dish, All Sections
- **3.00pm** Announcement of Winners on Main Stage

#### COUNTRY CORNER & RODEO ARENAS
- **10.00am** Working Clydesdales with Dave & Nicola Martin
- **10.30am** Horse Shoeing Demonstration
- **11.30am** Toowoomba Dog Obedience Display
- **12.30pm** Whip Cracking with Stewart Bryant
- **1.30pm** Horse Shoeing Demonstrations
- **1.45pm** Fun Balloon Workshop
- **2.30pm** White Fella/Black Fella Cooking Demonstration with Ranger Nick & David Hudson - Set and Forget Crab and Chicken Curry

#### OTHER EVENTS
- **8.30am to 3.00pm** Market Stalls in Pavilion & Sheep Dog Ring
- **9.00am to 3.00pm** TADOMS Old Engines Working Display (Sheep Dog Ring)
- **9.00am to 3.00pm** Old Trucks (Sheep Dog Ring)
- **10.00am** Luke and Cody - bush furniture making
- **10.15am** Foot Powered Pole Lathe at Australia’s Living History
- **11.00am** Fire Lighting with Flint & Steel at Australia’s Living History
- **11.15am** Damper Throwing - Ladies
- **12 noon** Damper Eating Competition
  - Adults & Children (damper throwing area)
  - **Brand New Competition**
- **12.45pm** Damper Throwing – Children
- **1.00pm** Rope Making at Australia’s Living History
- **2.00pm** Damper Throwing – Men’s
- **2.30pm** Butter Making at Australia’s Living History

#### LOOK OUT FOR...
- Living Statues
- David Green – cartoonist
- Memphis Movers
- ACOF polo shirts, tea towels, hats and caps, camp oven recipe books, stubby holders & much more. All available in our brand new larger merchandise area!
can help you around Millmerran

The MILLMERRAN INFORMATION CENTRE provides a diverse range of information and assistance to visitors travelling throughout Toowoomba region.

PHONE 07 4695 2560
Cnr Mary and Edward Street Millmerran Qld 4357
E millmerraninfo@toowoomba.com.au

Many of our food vendors have vegetarian and gluten free options available – make sure you ask.

- Sister Ruby
- Budgee Garlic & Herbs
- 2nd 2 None (wines)
- Evelyn Fulton
- Darling Downs Pure Honey
- J&K Creations
- Barbery Lane Bears
- Tarquin Lavender
- Jim’s Jerky
- Riversands Vineyards
- Cominos Olive Groves
- The Chilli Effect
- Yondale Designs
- Springdell Fruit Wines
- Old Style Russian Fudge
- Reinke’s Smallgoods
- Cathie’s Kitchen
- Flavourista
- The Owl Tree
- Debbies Heart
- Patsy Kemp Drover
- V&G Boulterier
- Aussie Gourmet Treats
- Rawleigh’s Healthcare
- Locketinn
- M.O & KJ Holmes
- Apron Strings
- Bretim’s Retreat & Gallery
- Sandy’s Fashion
- Cheese World
- Nicholson Trading
- Charles J Summers
- Mats By Design

- Brights Natural Beeswax
- Horsey’s Shoes
- Just Geraniums
- The Brew Shed
- Fab Slabs Timber
- OzWit
- Red Dust Country
- Aussie Spinners
- RRM Wall Art & Fire Pits
- Southern Cross Camping
- B.B Outdoor Cookers
- RACQ Operations
- Bupa Health Insurance
- Face Stories
- Pocket Power Australia
- Phat Boyz Smoking
- BT Garden Planters
- Adventure RV
- Super Heroes And More
- Millmerran News
- Barb’s Patchwork

DROVERS TUCKER BOX
CAMP OVEN MENU

- Breakfast
- Shepherd Pie
- Beef Stew
- Curried Chicken
- Roast Beef and Pork and Gravy Rolls
- Cornmeal Fritters
- Damper
- Billy tea and coffee

Talk to us today.
Call 13 14 22 or visit your local branch
heritage.com.au
MILLMERRAN OFFICE SMART & NEWS

Ivan and Maria Welcome you to Millmerran! Lotto, Mags, Papers, Phone charge, Books, Gifts, Toys. Everything you need in one spot!

SPEND OVER $15.00 AND RECEIVE A FREE ONE DOLLAR SCRATCHIE!!

EXCLUDING Lotteries, Phone credit and Instant Scratchies

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK AND GO IN THE DRAW TO WIN A TELSTRA TABLET!

VISIT INSTORE AND RECEIVE A FREE STICKER AND WATER WHEN YOU PRESENT THIS VOUCHER

Also see us at our stall at the Camp Oven Festival. Why not have your newspaper or magazine delivered on site!! Call Ivan on 0428 575 096

OFFICEsmart
179 Campbell St, Millmerran
Ph. 0746 951 339
www.millmerranofficesmart.com

SPEND OVER $15.00 AND RECEIVE A FREE ONE DOLLAR SCRATCHIE!!

EXCLUDING Lotteries, Phone credit and Instant Scratchies

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK AND GO IN THE DRAW TO WIN A TELSTRA TABLET!

VISIT INSTORE AND RECEIVE A FREE STICKER AND WATER WHEN YOU PRESENT THIS VOUCHER

Also see us at our stall at the Camp Oven Festival. Why not have your newspaper or magazine delivered on site!! Call Ivan on 0428 575 096

OFFICEsmart
179 Campbell St, Millmerran
Ph. 0746 951 339
www.millmerranofficesmart.com

MILLMERRAN PHARMACY
43 Campbell Street Millmerran
T: 4695 1458
E: Millmerran.pharmacy@nunet.com

50% off all sunglasses
Offer from the 1st - 7th October

ELBORNES TYRES

Come and see us for all your tyre, fuel and battery supplies. We have easy access to all our facilities, drive-thru fuel, and an open-ended shed for your convenience.

We have a full range AGM & Deep-Cycle Ampotech, Supercharge, Century and RACQ Batteries.

We are also your local RACQ Agent for all your breakdown & tilt tray requirements.

We are located at the Corner of Campbell & Commens Street (big Yellow Building)

PHONE – 07 4695 2600
MOBILE 24hrs – 0428 952 600

TRADING HOURS:
Monday - Friday 7:30am – 5 pm
Saturday 8am - 11am

Spend minimum $50.00 in 1 transaction & go in the draw for 1 Ticket in:

1ST PRIZE $1500 cash
2ND PRIZE 1 x Camp Light Kit
3RD PRIZE 1 x Supercharge Sea Master (Deep Cycle) Battery

MILLMERRAN
97-99 Campbell Street, Millmerran QLD 4357
Phone (07) 4695 2039, Fax (07) 4665 2937
www.raffgroup.com.au

Like us on Facebook
*T&Cs apply. See in store for details.

TOOWOOMBA PORTABLE TOILETS
1300 333 100

Many thanks to our Sponsors

Major Sponsors

Sponsors

Business Supporter

AUSTRALIAN CAMP OVEN FESTIVAL
Millmerran Show Grounds
Millmerran-Cecil Plains Rd, MILLMERRAN QLD 4357
Phone 0429 727 503
Email info@acof.com.au www.acof.com.au

*Details contained in this publication are correct at the time of printing and are subject to change.
FIND YOUR PERFECT NEXT DISCOVERY

FIND YOUR PERFECT NEXT AT QUEENSLAND.COM

Queensland
AUSTRALIA